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eProcessing Network Leads the Transaction Processing Industry with Real-Time Shipping Rates
Seamlessly Integrated Into Their Online Shopping Cart
On-the-Fly Shipping Calculations Provide Merchants with the Customization Needed to Succeed on the Internet.

HOUSTON, Texas, October 4th, 2011—eProcessing Network, LLC, the leading independent payment gateway and
software development company in the Electronic Payment Processing Industry, continues to differentiate themselves by
offering ePNShip, a real-time shipping rate calculator that is fully integrated into ePNCart, a secure, easy-to-implement
and customizable shopping cart for merchants who manage Internet storefronts.
Merchants who maintain an online presence can use ePNShip to offer their customers the flexibility of choosing the
shipping method that works best for them. “Since ePNShip offers live calculations for the U.S. Postal Service, FedEx and
UPS, or any combination chosen, the merchant can easily offer shipping solutions tailored to the specific products they
offer,” says Steven Sotis, President of eProcessing Network.
The advantages of utilizing ePNShip in conjunction with the powerful ePNCart means merchants don’t have to spend
precious time setting up an account with a different third-party provider, saving them time and extra fees. Plus with the
flexibility of ePNShip, merchants can easily define and add handling fees to orders placed via their site, giving them even
more opportunity for customization.
States Sotis, “By integrating live shipping calculations into our simple, yet powerful shopping cart, eProcessing Network
helps merchants capture a growing segment of online shoppers and remain competitive on the Internet.”

About eProcessing Network, LLC
eProcessing Network, LLC is a software development company specializing in secure, real-time transaction processing
services, solutions and support. The eProcessing Network Payment Gateway processes transactions using each merchant’s
own merchant account. Headquartered in Houston, Texas, eProcessing Network is certified to process a comprehensive
suite of electronic payment transactions through all major credit card, check/ACH and gift card / loyalty processors, and
sells its services and products exclusively through the ISO sales channel. eProcessing Network is a registered Visa USA®
Third Party Service Provider and is compliant with the PCI Data Security Standard. For more information, visit
www.eprocessingnetwork.com.
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